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A randomized trial of continuous versus intermittent skin-to-skin contact after premature birth and the effects on mother-infant interaction

Abstract

Background

Premature birth affects opportunities for interaction between infants and mothers. Skin-to-skin contact (SSC) is standard care in neonatal care but has not been sufficiently studied regarding the effects on interaction between preterm infant and mothers.

Purpose

To compare interaction between preterm infants and their mothers after continuous versus intermittent SSC from birth to discharge. A secondary aim was to study a potential dose-response effect between time in SSC and quality of interaction.

Methods

Families were randomly assigned to either continuous (n=17) or intermittent (n=14) SSC before delivery. Interaction was measured from videotapes of a Still-Face Paradigm collected at four months corrected age. Face-to-face interaction was coded according to Ainsworth’s Maternal Sensitivity Scales and Maternal Sensitivity and Responsivity Scales-R. Dose-response correlations were calculated between mean time spent in SSC and each of the interaction scales.

Results

There were no statistically significant differences between groups in maternal interactive behavior towards her infant regarding sensitivity, interference, availability, acceptance,
withdrawal or intrusivity. There was no correlation between mean time in SSC and quality of interaction.

Implications for Practice
Continuous SSC from birth to discharge was not superior to intermittent SSC concerning mother-infant interaction between preterm infants and their mothers at four months corrected age. However, compared to other studies, mean time in SSC was high also in the intermittent group.

Implications for Research
Further studies are needed to find out how interaction between parents and preterm infants can be improved, supported and facilitated in the NICU and if there is an optimal dose for SSC.
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Background and Significance
Every year around 15 million infants are born preterm worldwide. Preterm infants in need of intensive care are often separated from their mothers, which interrupts and hinders interaction. Furthermore, hospital routines, medical equipment and invasive procedures affect parental involvement. Lack of mother and preterm infant interaction may affect the infant’s developing brain negatively, resulting in long-term consequences.
for emotional, behavioral and cognitive functions.\textsuperscript{1,5-8} Brain development relies on both inborn and environmental factors and there is an interdependency between behaviors and brain development.\textsuperscript{9} Mother-infant interaction is by Brazelton (1975), described as an act where the mother and the infant modify their behaviors depending on the feedback provided by the other.\textsuperscript{10} A review of Neel (2018) found parental warmth to improve preterm infant behavioral outcome, as well as associations between parental sensitivity and improved infant development.\textsuperscript{11} However, a maternal behavior less sensitive has been related to difficulties in understanding the preterm infant’s behavior.\textsuperscript{12} Additionally, Korja et al (2012) showed shortage in preterm infants’ interactions and differences in mothers’ interaction style.\textsuperscript{13} However, there is contrasting evidence showing no differences in sensitivity or responsivity towards the infant between mothers to preterm infants compared to full-term infants,\textsuperscript{14,15} suggesting that it is a mother’s interactive behavior that contributes to infant attachment,\textsuperscript{16} and development,\textsuperscript{17} rather than the prematurity of the infant.

The birth of a preterm infant evokes various feelings among parents. A qualitative study described how both mothers and fathers experienced emotional closeness and self-reliance when they could interact and take care of their infant. On the contrary they felt separated when their contribution in the care of the infant was limited.\textsuperscript{18} This was confirmed in a qualitative study by Baum et al (2012), where the preterm birth and separation contributed to mother’s feelings of distress, guilt, bonding difficulties and emptiness.\textsuperscript{19} A meta-analysis found some reduction in the increased risk for postpartum depression among preterm mothers practicing SSC.\textsuperscript{20} Mothers have described how they could more easily relax when
caring for their preterm infant in SSC,\textsuperscript{21} and nurses suggest that SSC strengthens attachment and the parents’ feelings of knowing the infant.\textsuperscript{22}

However, the results for how SSC influences interaction between the mother and the preterm infant are still inconclusive. Athanasopoulou and Fox found in a review some evidence for improved interaction between preterm infants and parents after SSC, but they also highlighted several methodological limitations to be considered. Data on care given, duration of SSC, if the assessors were blinded and descriptive data on maternal and infant demographics were incomplete.\textsuperscript{23} A randomized controlled study with a late follow-up found when the child was ten years, a more reciprocal mother-child relationship compared to the control group. This study had a case-matched design where preterm infants either experienced SSC for one hour a day for 14 consecutive days during the neonatal care period, or standard incubator care without SSC.\textsuperscript{24} Another study reporting on maternal-infant interaction found evidence that kangaroo mother care, which includes SSC as one major part of the intervention, increase the symmetry co-regulation between mother and low birthweight infants at six month.\textsuperscript{25} In contrast, Chiu and Anderson found no differences in interaction after SSC. In their study, the dyads randomized to intervention all experienced SSC within the first two days, for an average of 1.3 hours each time while the control group received blanket-holding.\textsuperscript{26} Hence, it is not clear whether interaction between mothers and preterm infants improves with SSC, or if there is a dose-response effect.

The primary aim was to compare interaction between preterm infants and their mothers after continuous versus intermittent (SSC). A secondary aim was to evaluate the dose-response effect between time in SSC and quality of interaction. Our hypothesis was that continuous SSC can improve mother-infant interaction measured as sensitivity, interference,
availability, acceptance, withdrawal and intrusiveness and that the more time spent in SSC the better interaction.

Methods

Design
The design is a two-center, comparative, randomized study with two groups at two hospitals in Sweden. This study is the second part of a larger trial studying the effects of SSC. Using the same sample, continuous SSC proved to decrease infants’ cortisol reactivity and increase co-regulation of cortisol between mothers and infants. There were no differences between groups in breastfeeding and depression (Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale). The present study focuses on mother-infant interaction as this heretofore have not been sufficiently studied. Continuous SSC was defined as beginning in the delivery room and continuing for almost 24 hours a day until discharge. Intermittent SSC was defined as parents having the opportunity to practice as much SSC as they liked, i.e. standard care at the included NICUs.

Sample
The hospitals were one level-3 NICU at Linköping University Hospital and one level-2 NICU at Sachs' Children's Hospital in Stockholm. The NICUs participating in this study are family-centered wards with 17 and 13 infant beds respectively at the time of inclusion. The NICUs had separate rooms for every family, including a bed for the infant and both parents. In both NICUs, SSC was part of the care and the parents were expected to participate in the care of the infant as soon and as much as possible.

Written and oral information about the study was provided to the parents and written consent was obtained prior to the study. Eligible families were recruited between April 2008 and April 2012 and randomized to continuous or intermittent SSC before delivery. It was a
consecutive sampling where participating families were administered sequentially numbered sealed envelopes for randomization. A group of nurses at both hospitals enrolled participants. Inclusion criteria were Swedish speaking, healthy women about to give birth vaginally to a single preterm infant between gestational age weeks 32\textsuperscript{0}–35\textsuperscript{6}. Exclusion criteria were infants with congenital malformations.

**Instruments**

Data on the preterm infant's health status, gender, post menstrual age at birth and discharge, birth weight and weight at discharge was collected from the medical chart. The mothers responded to questionnaires concerning number of children, their age, marital status, education and infant's weight, feeding status at four months and depression symptoms.

The Still-Face Paradigm was used during videotaped sessions of mother-infant interaction. The Still-Face Paradigm follows a systematic protocol observing interaction in three phases. The procedure is used for research purposes and offers a robust effect regardless of variations such as gender or procedural variations.\textsuperscript{28} The dyad interacts for two minutes, followed by two minutes where the mother looks at her infant with a neutral face without interaction. This is to investigate the infant’s ability to regulate and to examine how important the interactive mutuality is for the infant. After the neutral phase the mother is instructed to interact with her infant again for an additional two minutes.\textsuperscript{29} The interaction was later coded with two instruments, Ainsworth’s Maternal Sensitivity Scales and Maternal Sensitivity and Responsivity Scales. Ainsworth’s Maternal Sensitivity Scales, developed from the attachment theory, consists of four scales. The first scale measures the mother’s sensitivity towards her infant and ranges from 1 (a mother who is highly insensitive to the infant) to 9 (a mother who is highly sensitive). The second scale measures interference
versus cooperation towards the infant with the endpoints 1 (a highly interfering mother) to 9
(a mother that is guiding her infant rather than controlling). The third scale measures
availability and ranges from 1 (a highly neglecting mother) to 9 (a highly accessible mother).
Finally, the fourth scale measures acceptance versus rejection towards the infant’s needs
with endpoints 1 (a mother who is clearly rejecting) and 9 (a highly accepting mother).30 One
review of different observational measures of interaction describes the scales as
theoretically well-grounded,31 another how the scales are still well used and continues to
influence the development of other tools.32 The scales have been successfully tested for
validity and reliability.31 The Ainsworth’s Maternal Sensitivity Scales are commonly used for
infants 3 months to 24 months of age.33

The Maternal Sensitivity and Responsivity Scales, MSRS-R consists of three scales. The scales
have a five-point rating and the interaction is coded during phase one and phase three of the
Still-Face. The first scale measures the mother’s sensitivity; whether she manages to detect
the infant’s communication signals, and how she interprets and responds to the infant, from
1 (a mother with an ignoring behavior) to 5 (a very responsive mother). The second scale
measures withdrawal on a reversed scale from 1 (a mother who is engaged in her infant
throughout the interaction) to 5 (a consistently under-involved mother). The third scale
measures intrusiveness on a reversed scale from 1 (mother is aware of the infant’s activities
but does not intrude) to 5 (a strongly over-controlling mother).34 The MSRS-R were used as
they were designed to measure interaction during the Still-Face Paradigm, although there is
limited information about the validity of these scales.

**Statistical Analysis**
To calculate possible differences between groups as regard to postmenstrual age at birth
and discharge, birthweight, weight at discharge and weight at four months, and finally
mother’s age, independent sample t-test was used. To calculate possible differences between groups in terms of gender, siblings, marital status and mother’s education, chi-square was used. To calculate possible differences in mean time in SSC, independent sample t-test was used. Mann-Whitney U-test\textsuperscript{35} was used to calculate possible differences in interaction behavior between the two groups.

Spearman’s rho was used to calculate possible dose-response correlations between mean time for SSC, irrespectively of group, and interaction scales. The continuous and intermittent SSC groups were combined into one group, and two timeframes were chosen to calculate dose-response, namely meantime in SSC for day 1-3 when all families were still enrolled at the hospital; and days 1-7 because after day 7 most families were discharged from hospital. Sample size was based on primary outcome and previous studies of salivary cortisol in preterm infants.\textsuperscript{27,36} To analyze data the statistical software SPSS version 25 was used. If \( p < 0.05 \), the result was deliberated as statistically significant.

**Procedures**

If the family agreed to participate and were allocated to continuous SSC, the infant was immediately after birth placed in an upright position on the mother’s chest and stayed there when transferred to the NICU. If the family was allocated to intermittent SSC, the infant was separated from the mother in the delivery room and transferred to the NICU. Since Blomqvist et al previously have shown that parents in Swedish NICUs are reliable recorders of SSC,\textsuperscript{37} parents in continuous SSC were instructed to document who provided SSC, and if they were off SSC for any reason. Parents in the intermittent group registered when and for how long they provided SSC. All included parents received a structured education provided by a NIDCAP® certified nurse on how to look for and respond to a preterm infant’s signals.
NIDCAP, Newborn Individualized Developmental Care and Assessment Program, is a relationship-based model taking the competence of the infant and family in consideration striving to comfort the infant and improve long-term outcome. Apart from this structured education, the families were given standard care that is parents having the opportunity to stay at the hospital and participate in the care of their preterm infant around the clock.

Follow-up were conducted between August 2008 and August 2012, when the infant was four months corrected age. A home visit, including data collection through questionnaires and a videotaped face-to-face interaction between mother and infant, the Still-Face Paradigm, was completed. In this study the dyad was filmed with the infant in a bouncing cradle and the mother in front of the infant, face to face. A mirror was placed beside the infant to be able to catch the mother and the infant simultaneously. The interaction in the dyad was later coded from video according to Ainsworth’s Maternal Sensitivity Scales and the Maternal Sensitivity and Responsivity Scales (MSRS-R). The trained coder (CSH) did not participate in the videotaping and was blinded to randomization and time in SSC. Approval for the study was granted by the Regional Ethical Review Board at Linköping University (M30-07).

**Results**

Families with 42 preterm infants agreed to participate in the study. Of these families, 23 families were randomized to continuous SSC and 19 families were randomized to intermittent SSC. Due to randomization before birth of the infant, five families were excluded after birth. A total of six families withdrew from the study, resulting in 17 families receiving continuous SSC and 14 families receiving intermittent SSC (Figure 1). There were no significant differences in descriptive data between the two groups (Table 1). Even though the parents in the intermittent SSC group had the opportunity to practice as much SSC as they
wanted, there was a significant difference between the two groups when comparing the hours of SSC (Table 2). After seven days several families were discharged, resulting in too few families to perform calculations. There were no harms or unintended effects in any of the two groups. For safety reasons, the infants wore equipment measuring their saturation and heart rate during SSC as there is a risk for sudden unexpected collapse if the infants´ airways are obstructed during SSC.\textsuperscript{39} Parents were also instructed to observe their infant and received information on how to safely position their infant.

Table 3 shows the results from the Ainsworth’s Maternal Sensitivity Scales and the MSRS-R for the two groups respectively. Interaction scores did not differ significantly between the continuous SSC group and the intermittent SSC group.

When the groups were combined into one group, mean time in SSC per day, for days 1-3 was 14.15 hours, (SD 8.62) n=31. For days 1-7 mean time was 12.80 hours, (SD 8.24) n=26. No significant correlations were found between mean time in SSC and interaction scales, neither for days 1-3 nor for days 1-7 (Table 4).

**Discussion**

Our hypothesis that continuous SSC can improve mother-infant interaction was not supported. Continuous SSC was not superior to intermittent SSC for improving mothers’ sensitivity, interference, availability, acceptance, withdrawal or intrusiveness measured by Ainsworth’s Maternal Sensitivity Scales and MSRS-R at four months corrected age. However, the intermittent group had a high level of SSC for the first week comparable to the intervention group in a study by Gathwala, although that group had SSC for a longer period of time since they continued SSC at home after discharge.\textsuperscript{40} According to a systematic review by Athanasopoulou and Fox, SSC was not encouraged, accepted, or sometimes not even
documented for the included control groups. The infants allocated to control groups were mainly cared for in incubators or held wrapped in blankets. Because of ethical reasons, it was not possible to have a control group not allowed to practice SSC at all in our study, since SSC is practiced in all Swedish NICUs.

Chiu & Anderson found no differences in interaction between groups, in line with results in our study. In fact, the SSC infants (experiencing SSC at an average of 11.6 occasions with an average of 1.3 hours each time) had lower interaction scores at six months compared to the control group where the infants were held wrapped in blankets. This is contrasting evidence compared to Feldman’s study where a positive outcome on interaction was seen after ten years. In another study comparing early SSC and separation postpartum, SSC affected mother-infant interaction in a positive way measured when the infant was one year old. Maybe it is too early to study improvements in interaction after SSC when the infant is younger than one year; the effects might not appear until later. In our study we choose four months for follow up as Ainsworth’s Maternal Sensitivity Scales is commonly used during infancy. Four months age is also a suitable time for studying behavior since infants at that age are more willing to interact. We have previously used Ainsworth’s Maternal Sensitivity Scales around this age with satisfying results.

Concerning the mothers’ withdrawal behavior, measured by the MSRS-R, our findings are similar to a study from Meijssens et al, where mothers showed more engaged and supportive behavior in both groups. The video-recorded Still-Face-situation might have influenced the interaction, making the mothers willing to show the dyads interactive communication and therefore less withdrawal behavior was displayed.
SSC makes a foundation for contact and thus increased interaction, a way for the mother to detect signals and respond to her infant. But SSC is not equal to interaction. There might be a need for a more specific intervention when it comes to enhancing interaction in this fragile dyad. Beebe et al have shown that an early intervention facilitating contact between the mother and the preterm infant improved interaction and communication at the age of four months corrected age. Mothers have pointed to difficulties in seeing their newborn, and nurses have stated that face-to-face interaction may be obstructed due to the position of the infant in SSC, the mother not being able to see the face of her infant and read its facial cues. This could be compared to when the mother holds the infant in her arms, which increases the possibility for face-to-face interaction. Early, cue-based interventions to improve interaction, not always requiring an excessive amount of intervention, have been found to be most effective in improving parental sensitivity.

Parental embodied mentalizing is the parents’ ability to be aware of and guide the infant’s physical expressions, to integrate what is observed with the feelings of the infant. It focuses on how the interactive movements are made, how the dyad approaches one another and when, reflecting their mental meeting. Regarding this, continuous SSC might not be powerful enough to have a superior effect on parent-infant interaction compared to intermittent SSC. Personal competences or inherited behaviors may be more important. There might be a need for something more to tune in to the infants needs and signals, something more specific to raise the awareness of the infant through the bodily experience of the infant, than to just continuously be in SSC. This could also explain the lack of a dose-response effect seen in the present study. Moreover, attachment behavior is considered to be transferred from generation to generation. A longitudinal study comparing interactions over two generations found a comparable parental style between generations, which
indicates that changing parental interactive behaviors may need more powerful interventions than SSC.

Parents practicing SSC have previously described SSC as being practically challenging, affecting time of one’s own, time to eat and to express breastmilk. Feelings of being insufficient for their infants’ needs and on the same time being frustrated because of their own unfulfilled needs may have a negative influence on the quality of parent-infant interaction. In another qualitative study it has recently been described how mothers to late preterm infants found separation after birth difficult and appreciated SSC. At the same time, they also experienced lack and inconsistency of support from staff and referred to some staff’s negative attitudes to SSC. Continuous SSC has also been described by nurses to be tiring for parents and that parents may feel insufficient if they can’t meet the demands of having the infant continuously skin-to-skin.

Interestingly the group randomized to intermittent SSC in the present study used an average of six hours of SSC per day during their first week of hospitalization. This is more hours than we expected from a clinical point of view and more than has been described in other studies. Therefore, the intermittent SSC group almost became an intervention group in our study. Simply receiving information about SSC and watching other parents practicing SSC may have increased their use. Skin-to-skin contact has several documented benefits, for instance less stress, increased co-regulation, and less spouse relationship problems, which is important to inform the parents about so they can make their own decisions.

Preterm birth is a risk factor for impaired developmental outcome, a non-sensitive parental style can further impact negatively on cognition. A well-functioning parent-infant
interaction is therefore something that has to be raised awareness of even in a very technical NICU environment, traditionally more focused on infants’ medical progress. It is of great importance to bring clarity in what sort of interventions these fragile dyads’ interactive communication would benefit the most from, to ensure improved infant development but also to support preterm parents in their often traumatic and stressful situation.

**Strengths and limitations**
Previous studies do not always state how many hours the dyad has practiced SSC, when SSC was initiated, or whether the infants’ medical situation or for example mothers’ depression symptoms may have had an impact on mother-infant interaction. It is important to include such information in forthcoming studies, in order to increase the possibility of future meta-analyses. Another possible confounder could be breastfeeding, which partly includes SSC and has been described as affecting interaction positively. Some benefits of the present study are that there were no significant differences in demographics between groups, neither for mothers nor for infants. Neither were there differences in postpartum depression symptoms nor breastfeeding. Moreover, time of initiation as well as time in SSC for the entire hospital stay is clearly stated. Further, videotaped data yielded a descriptive and reliable view of the interaction. Even though the videotaping situation may have influenced the interaction, the situation was the same for all mothers and infants and therefore should not have had an impact on group results.

The MSRS-R were used even though the validity of the scales is insufficiently documented. However, since MSRS-R showed the same results as the Ainsworth’s Maternal Sensitivity Scales the criterion validity of the MSRS-R is strengthened by this study.

For safety reasons the families were recommended not to use SSC at home, however, we have no data on the use of SSC after discharge from hospital, which potentially can have
affected the results. Another limitation is the sample size, which was based on cortisol reactivity. The sample size is small, but comparable with other studies that measure sensitivity, and the results are supported by the high p-values. Therefore, the study is a contribution of knowledge to a field that has not been sufficiently investigated.

Conclusions

Continuous SSC was not superior to intermittent SSC concerning interaction between moderate to late preterm infants and their mothers, although, the intermittent group had SSC comparable with intervention groups in other studies. No dose-response effect was found between time in SSC and interaction. Further studies are needed to find out how interaction between parents and preterm infants can be improved, supported and facilitated in the NICU and if there is an optimal dose for SSC.
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Figure. 1. Flow chart of study sample

Families agreed to participate (n=42)

Randomized to intervention (n=23)
  • Received continuous skin-to-skin contact (n=18)
  • Did not receive intervention (Born full-term, mother unhealthy, caesarean section (n=3), withdrew (n=2)

Randomized to standard care (n=19)
  • Received intermittent skin-to-skin contact (n=19)

Lost to follow-up at four months corrected age (withdrew) (n=1)

Lost to follow-up at four months corrected age (withdrew) (n=5)

Analyzed (n=17)

Analyzed (n=14)
Table 1: Demographic data of participating infants and mothers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Continuous SSC, n=17</th>
<th>Intermittent SSC, n=14</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender, boys/girls</td>
<td>11/6</td>
<td>6/8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PMA at birth, mean (SD)/week</td>
<td>243 (5.8)/34</td>
<td>243 (4.8)/34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PMA at discharge, mean (SD)/weeks</td>
<td>263 (7.6)/37</td>
<td>261 (4.9)/36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birth weight, g, mean (SD)</td>
<td>2480 (289)</td>
<td>2519 (246)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight at discharge, g, mean (SD)</td>
<td>2809 (345)</td>
<td>2794 (238)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight four months, g, mean (SD)</td>
<td>6930 (654)</td>
<td>6760 (874)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siblings, yes/no/missing data</td>
<td>4/12/1</td>
<td>4/9/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mother’s age, years, mean (SD)</td>
<td>31 (3.4)</td>
<td>32 (5.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cohabitant/single/missing data</td>
<td>17/0/0</td>
<td>12/1/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mother’s education, High school/university/missing data</td>
<td>2/15/0</td>
<td>3/10/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breastfeeding, yes/no/missing data</td>
<td>13/4/0</td>
<td>7/6/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale, mean (SD), missing data</td>
<td>4.2 (3.3) 1</td>
<td>3.9 (3.7) 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Continuous SSC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n</td>
<td>Hours/day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 1</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>21.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 2</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>21.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 3</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>19.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 4</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>19.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 5</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>20.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 6</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>20.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 7</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>16.22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 3: Ainsworth’s Maternal Sensitivity Scale and MSRS-R, for continuous and intermittent SSC respectively

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measure</th>
<th>Continuous SSC</th>
<th>Intermittent SSC</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>N=17</strong></td>
<td><strong>N=14</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Median (q1-q3)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ainsworth, Sensitivity</td>
<td>5.0 (3.0-8.0)</td>
<td>5.5 (3.0-7.0)</td>
<td>.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ainsworth, Interference</td>
<td>6.0 (2.5-7.5)</td>
<td>5.0 (2.75-6.25)</td>
<td>.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ainsworth, Availability</td>
<td>6.0 (3.0-8.5)</td>
<td>6.0 (3.0-9.0)</td>
<td>.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ainsworth, Acceptance</td>
<td>6.0 (4.0-8.5)</td>
<td>7.0 (5.0-7.0)</td>
<td>.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSRS-R, Sensitivity</td>
<td>3.0 (2.0-4.0)</td>
<td>3.5 (3.0-4.0)</td>
<td>.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSRS-R, Withdrawal*</td>
<td>1.0 (1.0-2.0)</td>
<td>1.5 (1.0-2.0)</td>
<td>.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSRS-R, Intrusivity*</td>
<td>3.0 (2.0-4.0)</td>
<td>3.0 (2.0-4.0)</td>
<td>&gt;.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ainsworth’s Maternal Sensitivity Scale ranging from 1.0-9.0.

MSRS-R ranging from 1.0-5.0.

* The MSRS-R Withdrawal and Intrusivity scales are reversed.
Table 4. Correlation coefficients between mean time in SSC and interaction scales

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Interaction scales</th>
<th>Mean time SSC Day 1-3</th>
<th>Mean time SSC Day 1-7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ainsworth, Sensitivity</td>
<td>-0.081</td>
<td>-0.083</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ainsworth, Interference</td>
<td>-0.024</td>
<td>-0.147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ainsworth, Availability</td>
<td>-0.082</td>
<td>-0.170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ainsworth, Acceptance</td>
<td>-0.128</td>
<td>-0.187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSRS-R, Sensitivity</td>
<td>-0.07</td>
<td>-0.144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSRS-R, Withdrawal</td>
<td>-0.095</td>
<td>0.096</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSRS-R, Intrusivity</td>
<td>0.121</td>
<td>0.162</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>